
Oct./Nov. Schedule (20 hours)

Tuesday 3 (Gallery Day) Friday 6 (Art Day)

Tuesday 10 (Gallery Day) Friday 13 (Art Day)

Tuesday 17 (Gallery Day) Friday 20 (Art Day)

Tuesday 24 (Gallery Day) Friday 27 (Art Day)

Tuesday 31 (Gallery Day) Friday  Nov. 3 (Art Day)

Emerging “FZAW”  

PR Deadline

Fill out calendar goals

Organize a 
group Critique

Holiday Prints Art Deadline

Artist Checklist
Do once, monthly, or weekly

Show | Publish
 Complete Gallery Consignment form 
 Submit Artwork to Gallery
 Check YI Gallery Schedule Online and sign up for teams, 

events, or other shifts needed.
 Publish artist statement on YICreativeStudio.com 
 Publish portfolio of best art online
 Publish your artist Resume with shows, awards, publications, 
and education. 

Acquire Resources
 Contact a friend or fellow artist to schedule a studio visit or 

make plans to attend an art event in the community.
 Invite a guest to submit art to the Gallery or come to do a 

presentation in the Gallery.
 Make a list of items you need and a budget of costs and 

where to get them

Grow Contact Lists
 Post Art or Work in Progress on your Social Media, Tag 

#youthinteractive - Make new friends
 Comment or like your friend’s art or another local artist or 

art venue in social media. - Add them to lists.

Research
 Research popular art trends, learn a new technique and test 

Turn $10 into $220+
Gallery Team Gift Quest Part 2

1. Collect $10 in Raw Materials (free to you)
THE TEAM GIFT QUEST INCLUDES THESE MATERIALS:

White Corrugated Plastic Cardboard ......................................$.50
Getting Started Guide and Clip ..................................................$.50
Metallic Deco Pen ............................................................................... $2
10 White Cards and Envelopes ..................................................... $2
10 Stamps .............................................................................................. $5

2. Spend 11 hours to Make & Promote Art 
THE TEAM GIFT QUEST INCLUDES THESE TASKS:

Each Makes 10 Original Holiday Art Cards .........................1 hour
Each Photographs Their 10 Art Cards ..................................1 hour

Team votes and selects the 3 best cards* .....................1 hour
Team Orders 1500 postcards, 500 of each of best 3
*Deadlines & budget estimate ($75+ in print/package) 

Each Assembles Their 10 Sets of 15 of postcards* ..........1 hour
Each Frames Their 10 Original Art Cards* ..........................1 hour
Each Attends Art Shows, Promotes, and Sells Cards . 6 hours

3. Sell, Keep, Gift, or Trade your Art Cards
THE TEAM GIFT QUEST RESULTS IN:

1 Original Storage Box .................................$20 Each /$20 Value
10 Framed Original Artworks ...................$10 Each/ $100 Value
*10 Sets of 15 Holiday Cards .....................$10 Each/ $100 Value

Total Retail Value: $220 Each Student /  $3,300 Team Estimate  

Getting Started
Gallery Team Gift Quest Part 1

 

Check-in Challenge 
(Everyday 3:30-3:34 p.m.)

Louisa, Creative Studio Team Leader, has the 
first part of your welcome gift (Welcome bag 
with box parts and studio guide). Collect gift for 
completing your enrollment paperwork. (Contact: 
louisaae@gmail.com)

Gift Part 1 Awarded:______ 

Art Storage Challenge
Mitra, a Professional Artist, has the second 
part of your welcome gift (10 blank cards and 
envelopes). Collect for completing your storage 
box. (Contact: mitra@foreverbird.com)

Gift Part 2 Awarded:______

Photography Challenge
Terry, a Professional Artist, has the third part of 
your welcome gift (Metallic pen and stamps). 
Collect gift for completing an artist or art photo. 
(Contact: terry@glyphicsdesign.com)

Gift Part 3 Awarded:______

Youth Interactive Presents  

FALL 2017 CREATIVE STUDIO

ART GALLERY PASSPORT

Name

Title

Contact

TIMES: TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 3:30-5:30
STARTING: SEPTEMBER 12TH 
ENDING: DECEMBER 15TH 
LOCATION: 209 ANACAPA ST.

“Here is my starting point in looking for a life’s 
work: Step out of the frenzied pursuit of the 
right job, look around at the whole of your life, 
and connect with the source of your vitality.”  
– Moore, T.

Welcome
Let’s Make Great Art

Creative Studio Learning Opportunities: 
• Work alongside professional artists 
• Effectively run the Youth Led Art Gallery
• Participate in the Funk Zone Art Walk community events
• Develop, market, and host Youth Interactive’s Holiday Show

Creative Studio Art Resources: 
SHARED ART SUPPLIES AND STUDIO GALLERY SPACE

• Manage shared art inventory and supplies
• Manage personal art supplies and inventory

SHARED MARKETING: WWW.YICREATIVESTUDIO.COM
• Publish your artist statement and photo
• Recruit new art mentors and visiting artists
• Publish event photos and art

ACCESS TO OTHER ART FACILITIES
• Field trip Opportunity: Pacific Standard Time: LA/LA 
Latin American & Latino Art in LA at UCSB’s AD&A Museum, 
September 27 - December 8, 2017
• Access to the MOXI’s Innovation Lab with 3-d printer, laser 
cutter/engraver 

About Youth Interactive:
Youth Interactive offers a new kind of educational approach, 
one that meets the needs of students and the demands of 
life in a global economy. We create youth led businesses and 
mentor students’ creativity to help ignite their imagination and 
provide them with new opportunities to develop the life skills 
needed to succeed beyond school. www.youthinteractive.us                                                                                          

Submit Art 
Here & Gallery 
Consignment 
Agreement

September Schedule (12 hours)

Tuesday 12 (Gallery Day)Friday 15 (Art Day)

Tuesday 19 (Gallery Day)Friday 22 (Art Day)

Tuesday 26 (Gallery Day)Friday 29 (Art Day)

Complete 

Setup Tasks

Displaying Art &  

Recruiting Outside 

Artists 4 Gallery  

with Terry

Preparing Art 

Series “Emerging” 

Hanging Planters 

Project with Mitra

Join a 
Gallery 
Task 
Team

yicreativestudio.com/calendar/

Schedu
le a One on
 One

Funk Zone 
Art Walk 5-8pm

Pianos on State, 
9/29-30 @ CAW
(Special team)

Nov./Dec. Schedule (23 hours)

Tuesday 7 (Gallery Day) Friday 10 (Art Day)

Tuesday 14 (Gallery Day) Friday 17 (Art Day)

Tuesday 21 Friday 24

Tuesday 28 (Gallery Day) Friday 1 (December)

Tuesday Dec. 5 (Gallery Day) Friday Dec. 8 (Art Day)

Tuesday Dec. 12 (Gallery 
Day)

Friday Dec. 15 (Art Day)

Thanksgiving Break

Holiday Show 

PR Deadline

Final Prep for  
“Holiday Show”  

Sat. Dec 2nd 5-8PM

Funk Zone 
Art Walk
“EMERGING” 5-8pm

SB Scholarship Foundation 
South Coast Art Scholarship 
Due on November 15

SONOS 
speakers 
due



Youth Interactive, Santa Barbara is open for 
the FUNK Zone Art Walk on November 10th 
from 5-8pm. 

This year’s show, Emerging, will feature fine 
art and hand-crafted wares made by the 
student artists themselves. Youth Interactive 
students work throughout each semester in 
five different groups which function as micro-
businesses that they manage as a team. The 
creative groups are based on interests and 
skills, and students collaborate to produce 
items and works of art, which will be on display 
and for sale during this special one-day event.

Emerging, Youth Interactive’s youth-led art 
show will include live music as well as wine and 

snacks. We extend this invitation to the entire 
community, our partners, and supporters. 

Youth Interactive (YI) is an After-school 
Entrepreneurial Arts Academy - a non-profit 
organization that uses education, creativity 
and entrepreneurship as a vehicle for lasting 
social change. We create youth led businesses 
designed to help bridge economic, racial 
and social equity by providing young adults 
from all walks of life with the skills needed to 
succeed beyond school. 

On behalf of all the students and staff at Youth 
Interactive, we look forward to seeing you 
November 10th from 5-8pm!

Youth Interactive, Santa Barbara is open for the 
Holiday Show on December 2nd from 5-8pm. 

This year’s Holiday show will feature fine 
art and hand-crafted wares made by the 
student artists themselves. Youth Interactive 
students work throughout each semester in 
five different groups which function as micro-
businesses that they manage as a team. The 
creative groups are based on interests and 
skills, and students collaborate to produce 
items and works of art, which will be on display 
and for sale during this special one-day event.

Holiday Show, organized Youth Interactive’s 
youth-led Gallery team will include live 
music as well as wine and snacks. We extend 

this invitation to the entire community, our 
partners, and supporters. 

Youth Interactive (YI) is an After-school 
Entrepreneurial Arts Academy - a non-profit 
organization that uses education, creativity 
and entrepreneurship as a vehicle for lasting 
social change. We create youth led businesses 
designed to help bridge economic, racial 
and social equity by providing young adults 
from all walks of life with the skills needed to 
succeed beyond school. 

On behalf of all the students and staff at Youth 
Interactive, we look forward to seeing you 
December 2nd from 5-8pm!

HolidayEmerging SHOW ART HERE

SHOW ART HERE
Opening November 10th  
from 5-8pm

Opening December 2nd  
from 5-8pm

Youth Led Gallery Fall Art Show Press Release Templates «Youth Led Gallery Fall Art Show Press Release Templates « Youth Led Gallery Fall Art Show Press Release Templates| Youth Led Gallery Fall Art Show Press Re-
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Owner: Legally owner(s) of the business.

Director: The person who typically 
focuses on sales and on the curatorial 
program. Generally, a director will be the 
primary contact for gallery artists. Larger 
galleries may have multiple directors, 
sometimes called “co-directors.”

Assistant or Associate Director: Assists 
the director(s) in his responsibilities and 
serves as a secondary contact for gallery 
artists.

Registrar: Receives, documents, and 
manages the storage, conservation, and 
preservation of all artwork moving in 
and out of the gallery’s inventory. The 
registrar also writes and sends condition 
reports upon receiving work to ensure 
that the state in which it arrives at the 
gallery is communicated immediately to 
the artwork’s owner.

Archivist: Manages the records of gallery 
artists’ works, sales, exhibitions, press, 
awards, etc. This person is the main 
contact for press outlets or publishers 
of catalogues seeking images or other 
materials for publication.

Exhibitions Manager: Organizes the 
delivery and installation of artwork for 
exhibitions. Depending on the needs of 
the exhibition, this may include major 
construction within the gallery (such as 
building additional walls or rooms).

Art Handler / Shipping Manager: 
Organizes all crating and shipping of 
artwork in and out of gallery inventory. In 
small-and medium sized galleries, these 
responsibilities often fall to the registrar.

Bookkeeper: Many small and medium 
galleries get by with part-time, free-lance 
bookkeepers because the volume of sales 
at commercial art galleries doesn’t come 
close to what it can be for other type of 
merchants.

Receptionist: This employee is often the 
first that gallery visitors encounter and as 
such can communicate the overall tone or 
expected behavior within a space. Who 
serves as the receptionist is therefore 
often a philosophical decision within a 
gallery. The spectrum of approaches to 
this decision runs from a bright-eyed 
entry-level employee all the way up to 
the actual owner. 

Gallery Assistant: This entry-level 
position includes employees who 
provide general support to other gallery 
employees. Although most typically 
a clerical position, responsible for 
answering the phone, sending e-mails, 
making photocopies, running errands, 
and the like, the gallery assistant can be 
called on to help with installations, paint 
gallery walls, package artwork, etc.

Intern: This is a sometimes paid, but 
usually unpaid, entry-level position. 
Often filled by students wishing to get 
experience working in a gallery, interns 
are often compensated with free lunches 
and travel expense reimbursement, but 
not salaries. In some galleries, this is the 
quintessential “gopher” position (with 
responsibilities ranging from getting 
coffee for the owner to reorganizing 
the storage area to sitting in the gallery 
telling visitors not to touch the art), and 
as such, it tends to have a high turnover 
rate. Some dealers, however, rely on 
interns for more substantial tasks and 
often choose their full-time employees 
from among the interns who work out 
well.
Source: Winkleman, Edward. How to Start 
and Run a Commercial Art Gallery (p. 45).

 Commercial Gallery Job Descriptions Personal Art Inventory Register     GOAL: FINISH ONE ARTWORK EACH WEEK        
# Date Title Material Artist + - Sale $ Trade Gift Balance

1 9/15 Holiday card 1 Ink on Paper Me + 10.00 10.00

2 9/22 Holiday card 2 Ink on Paper Me + 10.00 20.00
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